Patients’ satisfaction and subjective happiness after refractive surgery for myopia
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to assess patients’ satisfaction and change in subjective happiness after laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK).

Patients and methods: This was a retrospective cross-sectional study of 307 patients (mean age, 34.3 years; range, 20–63 years) who underwent bilateral LASIK surgery and ocular examinations, including subjective refraction and visual acuity axial length measurements at Minamiaoyama Eye Clinic. Patients also completed questionnaires on their satisfaction with the surgery, and on the subjective happiness scale (SHS) within 1 month before and 1 month after surgery. A multiple regression analysis was performed to determine the independent predictors of the SHS score.

Results: In total, 91.2% of the patients were satisfied with surgery (very satisfied: n=155; satisfied: n=125). The SHS score increased postoperatively from 5.2±0.9 to 5.3±0.9 (P<0.001). The multiple regression analysis revealed that the preoperative SHS score (β=0.77; P<0.001) and satisfaction with surgery (β=-0.11; P=0.05) were predictors of postoperative SHS score.

Conclusion: LASIK may contribute to increased patient happiness.
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Introduction
Laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) is the most popular refractive surgery performed to correct refractive errors of the eye, including myopia, hyperopia, and astigmatism. LASIK surgery has been reported to yield significantly improved patient-reported visual outcomes.1 The result is the patient’s independence from glasses and contact lenses.

Many studies have reported that LASIK surgery can improve not only visual function,1 but also patients’ quality of life (QOL).2–9 Patient-reported outcomes also revealed that LASIK can maximize patient satisfaction and QOL by minimizing the onset of visual and dry eye symptoms.10

Happiness or positive emotions are now regarded as a critical component of health.11 With the introduction of the discipline of positive psychology in the late 1990s, many scientific investigations of happiness have resulted in the development of the proposal that happiness or positive emotions are highly beneficial for physical and mental health.11–18

Some studies have reported an association between surgical outcomes and happiness.19–20 However, no study on the relationship between patients’ satisfaction and happiness in patients who underwent ophthalmic surgery is available on PubMed or EBSCOhost; the period until May 2018 was searched using the keywords “happiness,” “eye,” “Patient reported outcome (PRO),” “QOL,” and “subjective well-being.”
In this study, we investigated changes in patients’ subjective happiness after LASIK. In addition, we analyzed the influence of patients’ visual function as well as their satisfaction with the surgery on subjective happiness.

Patients and methods

The study participants were patients who underwent bilateral LASIK procedures at the Minamiaoyama Eye Clinic, Minato-ku, Tokyo, between September 2011 and August 2014. Subjects completed a questionnaire of their subjective happiness within 1 month before and 1 month after surgery, as well as a questionnaire of their satisfaction with surgery 1 month after surgery.

Subjects who did not respond to all questions were excluded. The institutional review board of the Minamiaoyama Eye Clinic approved the research protocol, and the study was conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

This study was a retrospective chart review of patients at the eye clinic. A written informed consent was obtained from all patients before LASIK surgery, and an opt-out consent method was used to participate in this study. During the study period, 1,159 patients underwent LASIK (455 men; 704 women; mean age, 34.86±10.61 years; range, 16–67 years). A total of 337 patients underwent either bilateral or unilateral surgery and completed the questionnaires before and 1 month after surgery. Of those, 307 patients who underwent bilateral LASIK and completed all questionnaires were included in this study (113 men; 194 women). The mean patient age was 34.34±9.38 years (range, 20–63 years). The target refraction was emmetropia in 301 patients, and in the other 6 patients, a monovision approach was applied, in which the dominant eye was treated for distance vision and the non-dominant eye for near vision. Patients using psychiatric medication were not indicated for surgery.

Bilateral LASIK procedures were performed in succession on each patient using an identical method. The corneal flap was created using a MK-2000 microkeratome (Nidek Co., Ltd., Aichi, Japan), an IntraLase FS60 (Abbott Medical Optics, Inc., Tokyo, Japan), or an IntraLase iFS laser (Abbott Medical Optics, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Laser ablation was performed using the EC-5000 CXII excimer laser (Nidek Co., Ltd.). The interval between the flap and the stromal bed was irrigated with a balanced salt solution containing 0.6 mg/mL gentamicin (Gentacin; Schering-Plough KK, Osaka, Japan) and 0.4 mg/mL methylprednisolone (Solu-Medrol; Pfizer, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Postoperatively, a low-dose steroid (0.1% Flumetholone™; Santen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan), antibiotics (Tarivid and Cravit®; Santen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.), and 0.3% hyaluronic acid eye-drops (Hyalein®; Santen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.) were used 5 times daily and discontinued 1 week postoperatively.

Experienced ophthalmic examiners performed pre- and postoperative ocular examinations, including measurement of the uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA), manifest refraction (spherical equivalent of subjective manifest refraction [SE]), and spherical (S) and cylindrical powers (C).

Regarding outcome measures, subjective happiness was measured using the validated Japanese version of the subjective happiness scale (SHS) originally developed by Lyubomirsky and Lepper. The scale is a 4-item questionnaire of subjective global happiness; each item requires patients to rate the statements on a 7-point Likert scale. The possible scores range from 1 to 7, and higher values corresponded to higher subjective happiness. The overall SHS score was calculated by taking the mean of the responses to the 4 items. Both internal consistency (α=0.80 for males; α=0.84 for females) and test–retest reliability (r=0.86) over 5 weeks were scientifically sound (Table 1).

In addition, a 1-item questionnaire rated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very satisfied) to 4 (least satisfied) was used to measure patient satisfaction with surgery. A lower score indicated a higher level of satisfaction. Since there was no difference between the averaged visual acuity of the 2 eyes and that of the right eye, the data obtained from the right eyes of the included patients were used for all statistical analyses. Visual acuity was converted to the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution, and the Snellen equivalent was also provided. We first conducted a paired t-test to determine the differences in the UDVA, SE, S, and C powers before and 1 month after surgery. Differences between the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Subjective happiness scale (SHS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. In general, I consider myself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not a very happy person)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Compared with most of my peers, I consider myself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(less happy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Some people are generally very happy. They enjoy life regardless of what is going on, getting the most out of everything.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Some people are generally not very happy. Although they are not depressed, they never seem as happy as they might be.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: To score the scale, the fourth item was reverse-coded (ie, 7→1, 6→2, etc) and the means were summed up. Adapted by permission from Springer Nature: Springer Nature. Soc Indic Res. 46(2):137–155. A measure of subjective happiness: preliminary reliability and construct validation. Lyubomirsky S, Lepper HS. 1999.
pre- and postoperative SHS scores were tested using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. We then performed a multiple regression analysis to estimate the factors affecting patient satisfaction with LASIK surgery. We also used the Kruskal–Wallis and Tukey post hoc tests to investigate the group comparison associations between patient satisfaction with surgery and postoperative UDVA. Finally, we conducted a multiple regression analysis to investigate the predictors of the postoperative SHS score on the possible predictor variables (preoperative SHS score, postoperative UDVA, sex, and age). A $P$-value $<0.05$ was considered significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 24 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

### Results

#### Results of ocular examinations and questionnaires

During the study period, 1,159 patients underwent LASIK; 337 underwent either bilateral or unilateral surgery and completed the pre- and postoperative questionnaires. This study analyzed 307 patients (113 men; 194 women) who underwent bilateral LASIK and completed all questionnaires. The mean patient age was 34.3±9.4 years (range, 20–63 years). The pre- and postoperative results of each variable are shown in Table 2. The mean score of the satisfaction with surgery was very high; 50.5% of the patients were very satisfied with surgery and 40.7% were satisfied. We also analyzed only the standard procedure cases ($n=301$), but the result of each

#### Table 2 Results of ocular examinations and questionnaires

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Preoperative mean ± SD (range)</th>
<th>Postoperative mean ± SD (range)</th>
<th>$P$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHS score</td>
<td>5.20±0.92 (2.75–7.00)</td>
<td>5.34±0.93 (2.00–7.00)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDVA (logMAR)</td>
<td>1.15±0.31 (0.00–1.70)</td>
<td>–0.10±0.15 (–0.30–0.70)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE (diopters)</td>
<td>–2.91±1.20 (–6.25–0.88)</td>
<td>–0.04±0.25 (–1.25–0.88)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (diopters)</td>
<td>–4.98±2.29 (–11.50–2.25)</td>
<td>0.04±0.41 (–2.50–1.75)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C (diopters)</td>
<td>–0.84±0.74 (–3.75–0.00)</td>
<td>–0.12±0.30 (–2.50–0.00)</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with surgery</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.59±0.67 (1.00–4.00)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** The paired $t$-test: difference between the pre- and postoperative UDVA, SE, and S and C powers. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test: difference between the pre- and postoperative SHS scores. $P<0.05$. “–” indicates data not applicable.

**Abbreviations:** SHS, subjective happiness scale; UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity; SE, spherical equivalent of subjective manifest refraction; S, spherical power; C, cylindrical power.

#### Table 3 The predictors in multiple regression analysis on the factors to identify factors associated with the satisfaction with surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent variables</th>
<th>$\beta$</th>
<th>$P$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative SHS</td>
<td>–0.17*</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative UDVA</td>
<td>–0.05</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative UDVA</td>
<td>0.40*</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>–0.05</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.15*</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Dependent variable: satisfaction with surgery. $P<0.05$.

**Abbreviations:** SHS, subjective happiness scale; UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity; $\beta$, standardized beta coefficients.

The difference between pre- and postoperative variables and the result of the following analyses were similar.

#### Factors affecting satisfaction with surgery

Multiple regression analysis revealed that postoperative UDVA ($\beta=0.40; P<0.001$), the preoperative SHS score ($\beta=-0.17; P<0.001$), and age ($\beta=0.15; P=0.01$) were the significant factors that affected patients’ satisfaction with surgery (Table 3).

The correlation between postoperative UDVA and satisfaction with surgery is shown in Figure 1. The Kruskal–Wallis test revealed a significant difference in postoperative UDVA according to the satisfaction score, and the Tukey

![Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 1** Association between postoperative UDVA and satisfaction with surgery.

**Notes:** A lower score indicates better UDVA. Satisfaction with surgery: A lower score indicates a higher level of satisfaction with LASIK surgery. 1.00 (n=155), 2.00 (n=125), 3.00 (n=25), 4.00 (n=2). $P<0.001$. Box plots showing the distribution of postoperative UDVA. It should be noted that the group of patients with higher satisfaction with their surgery had significantly better UDVA compared with the other groups with lower satisfaction with surgery. ($P<0.001$, Tukey post hoc test). The horizontal line in each diagram indicates the median scores of their UDVA. The height, positive error bar, and negative error bar of each box indicate the 25–75th percentiles, maximum values, and minimum values, respectively.

**Abbreviations:** UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity; LASIK, laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis.
post hoc test revealed that between-group differences existed ($P<0.01$).

**Predictors of postoperative subjective happiness**

The multiple regression analysis of variables, including postoperative UDVA, preoperative SHS, age, sex, and satisfaction with surgery demonstrated that the preoperative SHS score ($\beta=0.77, P<0.001$) and satisfaction with surgery ($\beta=-0.11, P=0.05$) were predictors of the postoperative SHS score (Table 4).

**Discussion**

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in ophthalmology to evaluate the effect of surgical treatment on patients’ subjective happiness, as well as the relationship between patients’ satisfaction with surgery and subjective happiness. We found that LASIK cannot only achieve high satisfaction with surgery, as reported previously, but also can improve patients’ subjective happiness postoperatively. In addition, postoperative subjective happiness was influenced by preoperative subjective happiness and satisfaction with surgery.

There have been several previous reports on happiness and ocular disease, though most of the studies used non-validated questionnaires. Cumberland et al evaluated the frequency and distribution of laser refractive surgery in the UK and the outcomes of happiness in a cross-sectional study, and reported that there was no difference in self-reported happiness between those who underwent the surgery and who did not. Bullock et al examined other perceived personal characteristics, such as intelligence, friendliness, trustworthiness, and happiness among those who underwent surgery for blepharoptosis and dermatochalasis, and reported that perceived postoperative happiness increased. Kawashima et al examined the subjective happiness of office workers with subjective and/or objective dry eye symptoms with the validated SHS questionnaire used in this study. According to that study, the mean SHS score among patients with subjective and objective dry eye symptoms was 4.87±1.00. Additionally, the mean SHS score among the sample of healthy Japanese college students was 4.68±1.05. The baseline mean SHS score of patients who underwent LASIK surgery was relatively higher than that of patients with dry eye or healthy college students. Several socioeconomic factors, such as income may affect subjective happiness. The higher SHS scores of LASIK patients may be attributable to differences in the social background of those patients. Those who can access LASIK surgery already have some privilege, and the relatively higher happiness may be due to increased income. Additionally, laser treatment was more common among those who participated more frequently in social activities and attended sports/gym clubs. As social relationships and exercise are associated with happiness, the mean baseline SHS among the LASIK patients might be higher for that reason.

QOL is the most important concept in patient-reported outcome measures. Several studies have reported improvements in the QOL of patients after LASIK. Lazon de la Jara et al reported improvement in the QOL of myopia patients after LASIK using the Institute for Eye Research multidimensional QOL scale for myopia. Their research confirmed that LASIK improved the patients’ adaptability, confidence, and sense of well-being, allowing them to have a more optimistic attitude about their lives and increased perceived QOL after surgery. Sandoval et al conducted a systematic review of QOL after LASIK surgery and concluded that recent LASIK surgery can improve the QOL. These reports suggested that LASIK positively affects the patient’s psychological profile, resulting in increased postoperative happiness.

Several reports in various fields have addressed the association between the QOL and subjective happiness. Kang et al identified the association between QOL and happiness among cancer survivors. Hirosaki et al reported a correlation between subjective happiness and QOL in community-dwelling elderly Japanese using a 100 mm visual analog scale. In dentistry, Tuchtenhagen et al reported that the oral health-related QOL in schoolchildren was closely associated with the SHS score. These reports may support our findings that improved QOL after LASIK was linked to subjective happiness.

We also found that age, postoperative UDVA, and the preoperative SHS score were significantly associated with patient satisfaction with surgery. In addition, the patients...
with higher satisfaction had better postoperative UDVA. Satisfaction with surgery and the preoperative SHS score were also significant predictors of the postoperative SHS score. As postoperative UDVA is related to the QOL, the improvement in QOL would result in higher satisfaction with LASIK surgery. When considered together, we speculate that LASIK surgery could contribute to patients’ subjective happiness by improving the QOL.

Interestingly, the preoperative SHS score was an important predictor of both satisfaction with surgery and the postoperative SHS score. This result confirms that happy people tend to perceive life events in more positive ways compared with unhappy ones. Considering these traits of happy people, it is understandable that satisfaction with surgery and improvements in the SHS score were higher among the patients with higher preoperative SHS scores.

Regarding age, this study revealed that age was negatively associated with the satisfaction with surgery. This result was in line with that of the previous studies, which indicated that older age is an important risk factor for a decrease in satisfaction with LASIK surgery.

Many previous studies have reported a correlation between happiness and physical health. For example, happy people have lower levels of inflammation, lower cortisol levels, and better recovery of the cardiovascular system. Happy people also tend to have better lifestyle habits that include a proper diet and moderate exercise. Thus, some longitudinal studies have indicated that happiness is a causal factor of longevity. Some research has also indicated that happiness is a causal factor in the achievement of higher incomes and financial success later in life. In this aspect, LASIK might become a promising contributor to the patient’s happiness.

A limitation of this study was that we could not collect additional data that might affect subjective happiness, such as income or marital status, owing to the retrospective nature of the study. However, it is reasonable to consider that no dramatic changes in these variables occurred in 1 month. Volunteer bias might be a factor due to the nature of this study. Finally, the patients’ level of happiness might change over time, considering the set-point theory of happiness. Additional studies should be conducted to confirm our results over longer periods of time, such as 3 months or 1 year.

Conclusion
The results of the present study showed that LASIK positively affected patients’ overall subjective happiness postoperatively, and this improvement in subjective happiness was correlated with satisfaction with surgery, which could be increased by the increased QOL after LASIK surgery.
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